SENDING IGNITES MOVEMENTS
Phen is an uneducated Cambodian farmer from Kampong Cham province. When a Campus Crusade church planting
team came to his village and shared the gospel with him, Phen
committed his life to Christ. Over several months, he learned
about the Lord through follow up and ministry skills training.
Phen proved to be a gifted evangelist and has faithfully shared
his faith with many people. A church of 50 meets in his house,
and he’s helped start four churches in neighboring villages.
In a neighboring village, Phen met a school principle
named Kim Daravuth. Though married, Daravuth had the reputation for drinking and adultery. One
day his wife became sick, and he took her to the medical clinic that Cambodia Campus Crusade
brought to his village.
There Daravuth met Phen, who talked to him about Jesus. Soon, Daravuth accepted Christ.
Jesus radically changed his life. Daravuth quit drinking, ended his affairs, and reconciled with his
wife when she saw how he’d changed. His wife received Christ’s forgiveness, and together they
serve the Lord, telling others about Him, sharing a vision to start new churches in other villages.
Phen helped Daravuth tell his neighbors about Jesus and many came to Christ. Twenty people from his village now meet in Daravuth’s house for worship, prayer and Bible study. In their remote village there are no Bibles, so they share one Bible with house churches from nearby villages. A woman from Daravuth’s church was demon-possessed, walking around the village naked,
talking to herself. When she came by the medical clinic, Christians prayed for her and the demons
left. Now she attends the young house church in Daravuth’s house.
Daravuth learned about the “JESUS” film and requested film team equipment so he could
go to neighboring villages to tell his friends about Jesus. He and his wife faithfully visit villages on
their motorbike, sometimes drawing crowds as large as 400 people! They’ve helped establish new
groups of believers in seven villages. Since Daravuth knows people in villages all the way to the
Vietnamese border (more than 100 miles away), their plan is to eventually visit each one.
Through your partnership, Cru staff are sent into the world meeting people just like Phen
whom God uses to reach many more. Thank you for helping change the world for Jesus!

ROCHELLE IN 2nd ROUND OF CHEMO
Rochelle has started into her second of 6 rounds of chemo.
We are so grateful for the community and the prayers that have
come together for her. One friend even made a quilt to keep her
warm on the chemo days.
Knowing what to expect this time, and adjustments to some
of her meds is helping make things go better. We sense God is using
this to draw us closer in our relationship too.
Please use the CaringBridge site where you can keep up on
prayers and progress with Rochelle as we trust God through this.

http://www.caringbridge.org/visit/rochelleclark
rochellejp@gmail.com 407-883-9154 her cell

With love and thanks, Steve, Rochelle and family

